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No. 1

BATES WINS FIRST GAME
NORTHEASTERN GOMES FROM REHIND, NEARLY TYING SCORE IN FAST GAME
On Friday night, .lanti.iry 7, the varsity basketball team played its second
game, with Northeastern College of
boston. The Bates flak showed the lack
Of practice during the Christmas holidays which allowed only one day's practice before the game. The first half
u:is slow and rather uninteresting to
witness, at the end of which Rates lead
by a score of 1"! to 7. In the second
half the Northeast •in quintet came
SESSION ADDRESSED BY STATE hack with a rush and made the home
EDUCATIONAL AGENT ALLAN
team travel at a fast pace to hold its
lead. Many times the visitors brought
The Rates Bound Table will meet this
the score nearlv to a tie. when the
vening al the home of President Gray.
Bates aggregation showed a flash of
The chief speaker of the evening will
teamwork which r suited in scores.
be Mi. II. A. Allan, who is the State
However, the speed and aggressiveness
Agent for Rural Education In Maine. of Hi,. Boston collegians nearly reMr. Allan is a Rates graduate who has
vulted iii a disastrous end for at the
made a success in the educational field,
final whistle the score was 27 to 25 in
and who eomea before the faculty of
! lates ' favor.
the collage with a most timely and
The teams were evenly matched and
direct message.
.-. spirit of good sportsmanship was
A brief resume of Mr. Allan's recharacteristic of the whole contest. Like
marks has I n secured by the Student
Rates, this is the first year that Northand is here presented to our readers.
eastern College has basketball on its
Under the topic "Old and New Probathletic schedule as a major sport and
lems of the Country Schools," Mr. Alit shows great premise in making a
lan will describe the work of the State
name for itself in that line of activity.
Department of Education for the im
Bobbins and Captain Thompson disprovement of schools In rural communiplayed great offensive prowess, espeSo large ■ -,->ioritv of Maine
cially in the seconds iif. The work of
schools are of the type that arc classiDavis for Hates wa- preeminent. Withfied as rural that the problem is Stateout his wonderful defensive power
wide.
Sparsely settled sections am
Hates would undoubtedly have lost. The
served by one-teacho» schools of which
appearan
if Captain Spratl for the
there are more than 8,000 in the State.
first time was welcomed by every Rates
A minority of teachers of country
rooter, and his addition to the team will
schools have had professional training
settle all doubts thnt we have anything
tor their work and often the housing
but a winning team.
conditions are thoroughly unsatisfacThe attendance at the game was not
tory.
'I'llrough the plan of statewide pro- as large as expected, presumably belessionai supervision of schools great cause of the lack of its publicity and
Improvements have been made. The the fact that it was played on the
smaller places are assured the same eight after college opened. We have a
expert direction of schools as the larger team of which we may well he proud
place! have enjoyed. The rural helping rind which deserves the support of every
teachers--young women trained espe- man in college. Organized cheering and
cially for country school service have college songs should bo features of iach
accomplished great things in the im game that the college spirit should not
provement of the methods of iuexperi die out during the long winter months
i need teachers and have done much to and have to be revived again next
arouse community interest in
the spring in order to support another
schools. In more than five hundred championship baseball season.

MUSICAL CLUBS CONCERT TOUR

NOW FOR HARVARD

"Trip a Huge Success," States Manager Ireland

Bates Men Once More Ready To Tackle The Crimson

The memben of the men'i glee ""'1
in
lolln clubs enjoyed ;i successful
concert tour daring the Christmas nolid.-ivs. The tri]> consisted of a series of
seven concerts, three In Maine and four
in Massachusetts, it was the Brat time
concerts have been given In Massachus
ctts for several years by the Bates
clubs, The trip in that state proveu
very profitable and enjoyable, It was
n source of disappointment liotli to the
man and members of thai town that
die trip to Brockton was necessarily
caneellad.
The Brat concert was given the evening "f tlie 22nd. In Gardiner, Tt was
well attended.
Saturday, the 81st, the men Btarted
on their Massachusetts tour. They gave
their ei erl .-it Rozbury High School
of Practical Arts. New Year's Ev«.
After tlie dance, they were royally entertained by the Boston Bates' Men's
• Mull. A midnight luncheon was en! aad la vow ■ ata gh
ich one.
it was a Rules party long to be remem
bered. The Boston Alumni expressed
the hope that the affair might be made
annual.
After spending n few days in Roston
the clubs gave their next concert in
Hingham, Monday evening. January
3rd. Clarence Gould, Bates '19, now a
teacher at Hingham High, acted as host
to the men.
Woburn was the next in order. The
concert here was given Tuesday evening. Jan. 4th. It was under the direc
tion of Mr. Bean, a former Rates man.
This was one of the most successful of
the whole trip.
The men entertained ill "Rob"
Woodbury'S home town, Topsfield, the
evening of the 5th. They were very
cordially received and enjoyed themselves thoroughly. After a late banquet they got the one train out arriving in Portland the afternoon of the
fith.
Although weary, the clubs gave an
excellent concert in Frye Hall, Portland, Thursday evening. Tt was enjoyed by a large audience. The men left
the next morning for Lewiston.
At Lewiston city hall, last Saturday
evening the Rates Students were given
an opportunity to hear the concert the
clubs had been giving that week. Many
remarked it was one of the best they
had heard for a long time. Tt was certainly an excellent program.
Mr. Moulton. the Xvlophone soloist
was exceedingly good. He was encored
again and again.
Mention should also be given to Noll
Cnnant, who gave a violin solo. His
interpretation of Kriesler's "Indian
Lament" was excellent.
The songs of the Glee Club wore
good while the encores were amusing
and well rendered.
The program was as follows:
Part One
"Swing Along"
Will M. Took
Glee Club
"On to Plattsburg"
Herbert Lowe
Mandolin Club
Rending
Selected
Mr. Carl Rounds
"Three for Jack"
Squire
Mr. Elwood Ireland
(Continued on Page Three)
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ROUND TABLE MEETS

country schools hot lunches are served
at noon and hundreds of such schools
have flourishing School Improvement
Leagues. Some of the pages from the
note books of the "helping teachers"
show accomplishments truly remarkable.
Mr. Allan will deal with the plnns
for school building improvement and
showed very encouraging progress along
that line. Many towns, by the adoption
of definite programs have made all
liiiildings standard in arrangement.
The problem of conveyance of pupils
who live at a distance from school al
ways is difficult. We arc far behind in
•Continued on Page Three)

IPHJOENIA
Don't forget that stupendous,
thrilling, performance to be presented by the Phil-Hellenes next
Pridny night, Jan. 21, entitled
"Iphigenia in Tanris." The play
will begin promptly at 8.00 so
come early, and bring your quarters.
P. S. Leave all specimens of
decrepit animals and departed
vegetables outside the door,—
they will be of much more use in
the Department of Zoology.

The score:
Bates
Roinhardseu,
Coronios, rf
Moulton, rf
Spratt, c
Johnson, lb
Kelley, lb
I'avis, rb

B
4
0
0
1
4
2
0

rf

F
4
0
0
1
0
0
0

Pti
jo
0
0
3
g
4

0
_

11

27

Northeastern
Robbing, rb
Thompson, lb
West, c
Flood, c
Carlson, If
Kneupfer, rf

,
.
f.
.
__

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
ealing is an important considcr! ation.
j We are always looking for new
business — why not trade with
ns—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street

Students! Are you aware <■ f the fact

PRESIDENT GRAY
AFTER NEW GYM

that tomorrow evening, January 15, of
the present year of more or less grace,
Bates is to buck up against Harvard ill

a forensic battle) [f you are not, there
is „„ doubt that the
who arc going "RST OF SERIESOF INTERVIEWS

DEALS

WITH

BATES'

to represent Hates at that moat impcir
GREATEST NEED
tant event raaKze the exigencies o* the
pre
si,„.,,;„„, whm ,,„.,. have been
The Student i- presenting in this is,,■ M,M „nrk
|i.|til|„ f(1T. m;niv W„.K.
;|ni| ewn€f) ,.„.„,., „.,.,. „.„„ ., ,,,.,,.,,,., sue, the Brsl of a series of talks by
||||in

,,.|t(,s

tnere

s|loui(1

|ympathiM„

)„, ,ln n,.,„i f„r the President Gray on college problems and
,„ WOrry „„>. about j llcc(,s. r, is iu,|,,„| fltting that the' first

the result of this contest.

,m.sl, .irti(.|_ should

(if

I

nod

The names of th
imponent charac wit. |h(, m.w ,,,ml,.lsi„m w|iich is SO
tors who will support th. respected
.
..
'
desperately aeeded at the college, eapename ot Harvard are Messrs. S. A.
Rosenblatt. '22, H. -T. Friendly. '23, •ii'll-v »inc« the ""''' ls dea,t wl,h h?
and C. W. Phelps, '22, with their al one most peculiarly suited for an automate. I'. R. Ilarmel. '23.
Tt is
is rumored that John Harvard has I u
invoking the shades of Patrick Henry
am, Deim0sthenes with the aid of a

thoritative opinion.
, ,.m.n.|<s follow.

The

('resident's

"The greatest physical need of Bates
College is a gymnasium and swimming

Oiuia Board, ever since the subject
ha* ' n divided upon. Evidently they
■"' '"""lv ,;,',v "":ir* *» l"'"-">
are anxious to win back the laurels wooden shack has served as the sign
which they lost on the same ground ,.ll(| Symbol of the athletic interests of
'I'""'1
Speaking
simply put
government
mines! At

m0nthi aS
°of -he subject, it can he
in the question, Shall the
,
...
,
own and operate the coal
the risk of being rather

Hates. When it was erected, in 1872,
,t was the fonrth buHdlng „„ „„. ,,„„.
.
,
,
mis and Im the number ol students of
i
that day was amply adequate.
•'Hut a half century has worked
trite, wo would suggest that it ought to
he a rather warm discussion.
great changes. \'ow there are twenty
Hates' team is composed of Morris
'21. Johnson '22 and Watts '22. There
is little need to speak at length of the
merits of Brother Watts. He has been
a varsity man since the far gone days
when he was a freshman, and has made
an enviable name for himself.
He
helped defeat Harvard last year, and
quite naturally he doesn't intend to
let a good record he spoiled before it is
fairly started. Johnson has not heretofore participated in a varsity contest
of this sort, but the sages say that the
junior year is the luckiest to make such
a venture in. At any rate, however.
we know that he has acquitted himself
nobly in the Freshman and Sophomore
Prize Debates and in declamations.
Morris waited until his senior year before he started debating. TT.- says he
always believes in leaving the good
things until the last. Seriously, tho.
Morris has shown unusual ability as a
speaker. Last year he won the Junior
Prize Orations, and those of us who
heard him feel that there could be no
abler man in the college to start Hates'
case off well tomorrow evening.

buildings and more than half a thou-

Newly-elected Congressman Reedy,
Bates, will preside at the debate,
The judges will he men of prominence
and ability. The other arrangements
for this contest are rapidly coming into
shape, under the able supervision of
tho debating manager, Ashton, '22.
There is no doubt but what Harvard
will again meet Nemesis in the shape
of Rates in City Hall tomorrow evening, but be the result what it will, we
predict that it will be some debate.

or some group of persons who see the
need, recognize the unique and worthy
contribution that Rates is making to nil
New England and beyond, and who will
respond to this urgent summons to provide a modern and adequate building
such as most colleges of the size of
Rates already possess.
"It is the hope of the president that
some one will be found at no distant
day who has the ability and the good
will to make possible such a building.
TTis name will go down among the great
benefactors of Rates College. Large as
is the cost of tho kind of building that
we need, there is no cheaper way of
attaining immortality among the everincreasing generations of Rates men
and women who will rise up and call
him blessed."

Hearse, rf

2
11

8

25

Score, Rates 27, Northeastern 25. Referee, Sawyer (Amherst). Timekeeper,
Reed. Scorer, Wiggin.

Band students.
• •I

Next to the University

Maine. Hales is the largest college

in the state. We uiii-t have in the near
future a new and adequate building, in
order that

the facilities for training

the body may be equal to those for
training the mind.
"How
cured .'

can

the

gymnasium be

se-

In older and larger colleges the

alumni are looked to for such buildings.
Hut Hates is too young for many of her
graduates to have had the time to erode

large

wealth

and the

fact

that

nearlv half of her 2400 living alumni
have entered the teaching profession
means a splendid and magnificent saeripe-ln\ B6rvice to the state, but not large
In fact,
nor oven moderate fortunes.
tne most t|lat the teaching profession
„,r,,r9 is n living, not an overly goner
,,„„ onp „t tho bpgt,
<ITi,c i,opp ,]1011> 0f this building
probably lies outside the aluinni body,
in ,)l0 heart nf Bomp generous person
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&he 'Bates Student
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE
BY STUDENTS OF BATES COLLEGE

VKAIt

EDITORIAL BOARD
ROBERT II. WAITS. '22
Kdltor in Chief
LAWRENCE D. KIMII.M.I..
Managing Editor

22

CLIFTON T. PERKINS
HARM C. Mi KENNEY, M
DWIOIIT i: I.IBBY, 0
■CATHERINE E. O'BRI EN 11
lT!i:iii:iiii'.\ i INEKON

News
Ailil.i I.
Debating'
Alumni
I.il.Tilly

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
DAVID li THOMPSON, '.'.'
lll'l'll 0 Bl'RDON,
.1 WILLIAM ABIITON, 'a
CARL E, ITBINTON,
GLADYS I. DKARINO, "12
HABOLD C. Bl'RDON,
ELEANOR II BRADFORD '21
DOROTHY K. WHEAT.
KITH ill.1.1 \s n
ROBERT ii WADE,
JOHN L. READE, Jll
RAMI'EL ■. I: \ \ I s
ALBERT A. DCNLAP, 23
WALTER V. GAVIQNON,
HAZEL M UONTIETH
EDWARD W. RAYE,
UARION A. BARLE, 'J.I

'M
2.1
23
23
U
II
21
'21

up even ;i basketball teat) is immense- our point is that
the tusk is not an unsurmbuntable our even to the smaller
instil ut inns.
Basketball provides » most excellent means of keeping
athletes in trim during » season when otherwise there
would In' no incentive to remain in the best physical condition. Thai this fad is well considered may he proved
by glancing at the lists of college basketball players and
seeing the large percentage of football, baseball and track

(Catherine I*. Monroe, treasurer of the school.
CO..

Al

HI

UN,

1871—Hon. O. N. Hilton, I.1..II., for many years ill Deliver,
Coin., has started a law business in San Francisco, with offices at
119-20-81 Chronicle Building. He has just Keen made director of
literature for a new corporation about to build extensive studios
al San .lose. Judge Hilton expects to lie at the next Hates Com
lueiieeinent for his fiftieth anniversary*

MI:

iss;; Oliver I.. Prisbee, '88, is a member nf the New Hampshire State Legislature,
Scl

A PREFACE

1886 Fred n. Nickerson. has recently I n elected Supt. of
Is at Quincy, Mass., and assumed his duties there Jan. l.

I sss If. W. Tinker, for many years superintendent of schools
With this issue, the editors of the Junior Class assume ut Waterbury, Conn., has just sent a very valuable gift to the colthe responsibility of publishing the Student.
We are lege: an herbaria
f 2500 or more plants, mounted on line paper,
fully aware of the great possibilities for service which are labelled anil correctly named, arranged according to Mann's catalogue of plants of the Northeastern United States; a collect!
f
ours, and it is our desire to develop these opportunities to
some 16
i 200 i land, fresh water, ami marine shells, correctly
the utmost.
named and through exchange gathered from all oxer the world,
It will lie our constant purpose throughout the coining the collection being especially strung in nnios.
year In present a paper of which you will he proud—a
IS9L' Hun. W. B. Skelton is treasurer ami clerk of the Union
paper which will he a true news publication.

ert by a very elaborate New Year's

An enjoyable meeting nf the Portland Branch of the Hates
Alumnae was held on Jan. 8, Meads nf the various undergraduate
girls' activities wen quests, ami enjoyed luncheon at the home of
Mrs, Scott Wilson, a trustee of the college, and tea at the Y. W.
C. A. rooms. They were called upon to give an account of the
work of tin activities they were representing. The following were
the girls present. Laura Herrick, vice president nf the class of 1921,
ami representing her class; Edna Merrill, F.iikuklins; Minerva Cutler, Athletic Association; Margie rite Hill Spofford; Constance
men who are found playing,
Walker, Student] Caroline Jordan, Hninsdcll Scientific; Ada BonBates is fortunate in having in Director Smith an able ncy. Seniority; Rachel Knnpp, Tennis; (inhricllc Hoy. I.e Petit
coach for her latest athletic venture. There is excellent Salon. Miss Ellen Aiken, Hates '17, A.M. "is, Industrial Secretary nf the Portland Y. W. C. A. ami Miss Alice Harvey '18, also
material available for a team built under the direction of
nf the Y. W. C. A. were hostesses :,t the ten at the Y. W. moms.
Coach Smith, ami there appears to he much interest
The Hates Club of Huston hi Id its regular mouthy bind
at
among undergraduates in the venture.
Bates has added
the City Club in Bostl
i January Hth with an attendance nf
an activity to her athletic list which indeed bears promise
forty. Dr. I'avsnn Smith, Commissioner of Education for the statenf a su
ssful future.
nf Massachusetts, gave a most interesting talk on some nf tho
educational problems of the day.

lUSINESS DEPARTMENT
B, WALDO A\ EBY, '22
Manager
ASSISTANTS
NEIL II CONANT, '23
HAROLD I.. BRADFORD, '23 To the Alumni:
Tli,' new stinli'iii Board is starting its duties of editorship with
Ruabcrlptlona, $2.5o per year in advance.
Blngle Copies, Ten CeDta, Ihis issue, and is .anxious to I'onliniie the successful alumni column
Written notice "f change <.r -i<I,Ii • — ■hoold be in the lianda or tba
of last year. A good Alumni column keeps alumni in touch with
Manager one week before Mir Issue in which the change is i
fcur,
fellow-alumni ami lets the undergraduates know what you arc
Entered as sec I class matter al the posl office al Lewlston, Maine,
doing. The Alumni Editor will lie grateful fur all items sent.
You can help till the column with live, up-to-date, interesting
AH business communications should be addressed to the Business Manager, 21 Roger Williams Hall, All contributed articles of any sort should alumni news.
li.. addressed In It..- Eillli.r. .1 II„B,T Williams Hall. Tin' Columns "I Hi..
Yoius for cooperation,
"Htudenf are al nil times open to alumni, undergraduates, and others
for Hi.- discussion <.f man.-is <»[ Interesl io Bates.
ALUMNI EDITOR, Cheney House.
The Editor-in-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and
isi'.s Dr. Qrenville C. Emery, Hates "68, headmaster nf Scale
the general pollcj <.f the paper, anil the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns. The Business Manager lias ,
plete Academy, I'alo Alto, Calif'., was married early this month to Mrs.
charge "i the finances «»f the paper.
I'ltiMl.n in Ml.lilill.l. & VVBBMS

tabled the boys after the e
dance and linnc|iict.

In publish- Water Power Co.
ing the weekly news we shall strive to he representative, lichee liailwny.

The next 1 uin-1
i will lie held in the Hostnn City Club on
February 5th, when Dr. Bridgeman, Editor of the Congregation*
alist. will address tl
hib.
The dull VOted that the dues nf I lie Hates Club of Hnsliill
shall be 84.00 per annum and that members joining after Feb. 1st
shall pay 82.00 for the remainder of the club year. All alumni and
former Hates students who wish to become members of the club
will please send their check to the secretary at onee.

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR INCOME TAX?
Although most of us here at Hates arc not units as bad off as
the proverbial church mouse, we doubt strongly if there are many
millionaires in our midst. We will sunn find out. for the Government is sending out the call for last year's income tax. Although
flic law hits the rich man hardest, one dues not necessarily have
to be a millionaire to be subject to taxation. Any college student
who is of age, who has bad a net income of *1,000 or more fur the
year 1920. is subject to n tax of I per cent, ami must file a return
and make the first payment by March 15, 1981. The man who
collects tl
ash for the Government is the Internal Revenue officer for this district.
If you happen to be married you are only taxed for an income
of $2001) or more. The penalty fur failure to file in either case is
a fine nf not mure than *1000 and an additional assessment of 25
per cent of the amount of tax due.
The Government circulars tell us that if we try to play the
Thoreaii stunt and refuse to pay our tax because of certain personal convictions, that we shall like him, be thrust into jail, and
get fined $10,900 besides. A similar penalty is provided for making
a fraudulent return and an additional tax of ."0 per cent is added
to your regular Mil.
"Pay your income tax now," is a good slogan to live up to,
if you find that you arc one of those who are BubjaVt to the law;
it is the safest and sanest way.

lie is president of the Androscoggin ami Ken-

SPOFFORD
1897—The Christopher Publishing House of Boston is just
bringing out a story by Dr. .1. Stanley Durkee, "97, President of
Spofford Literary Society held its first meeting of the year
With these goals before us. we enter our task, hopeful Howard University: "In the Meadows nf Memory."
1921 in l.ibby Fnruin, Tuesday evening. The meeting was largely
1902—Ernest F. Claaon, 'IIL'. has been made a member of tin' devoted to a discussion of plans, for the remainder of the year,
thut the Student may experience a year of true success
Council "f the new Governor of Maine.
and it was voted that the president. Jack Sprntt '21. appoint a
and advancement.
1910 Cyrus Ma.xey Kcmlrick is principal of the Academy lo Committee *° arrange fur the annual Spofford night program to be
THE HARVARD DEBATE
cated in Woodstock, Conn.
given sometime during the spring term of the second semester. A
Last year marked a radical change in the debating
1918 Paul Bumnei Nickeraon is principal of the Canton, Mass., committee consisting of Miss Dorothea Davis '22, of Rochester,
policy of Harvard University, when a team from that in- High School.
N. II.. and .1. William Ashton '82, nf I.ewiston, was appointed to
arrange for sleigh ride and program to be given as soon as posstitution mil three Bates men in debate. Tomorrow even1914—Guy II. Swasey of l.i ilu has recently liccn appointed
ing, the second debate between the two colleges is to be as statistical clerk, education ami parole officer of the Maine Re- sible.
The literary program of tl
veiling was furnished by Miss
held.
formatory for Men at South Wimlliam. Since liis graduation from
Davis, who rend "an enlightening" piece of prose on the subject
graduate work in education ami psycholIt is highly desirable thai relations between Hates and Bates he ha- since d
nf " Femininity."
Harvard lie firmly cemented by such intellectual contests. ogy. He has served as principal nf the Winter Harbor High
School ami Bingham High School, as well as superintendent nf
Representing, as Bhe does, the most honored collegiate
Schools nf Bingham. He served with the I08rd Infantry ami later
traditions, and being the dean nf America
Iiieational was transferred to the chemical warfare service, since returning
bodies, Harvard represents a foeman most worthy of re- from war he has I i, the sub master of Gould Aeailemy at Bethel.
WHAT IS WHEN?
His new position carries with it a great deal of hard work, respect and a friend most ardently to he cultivated.
Friday. Jan. 14th—Basketball Varsity vs. V. of Maine, Orono,
There is little need to urge every Bates man and wom- sponsibility and judgment.
8 P. M.
an to he present tomorrow evening college loyally will
1917—Edward II. Connors is teacher of Science and MathematVarsity Hockey Practice, 3.30 p. m.
see thai our team has adequate and enthusiastic support ics in the Abbott School, Farmington, Maine.
Track practice, 8.89 p. m.
Be present, give the Harvard team a royal welcome, and
1918- -George .T. Duncan is suii principal of Aroostook Classical
4.30 p. m.
Institute. Mars Hill, Me.
Round Talde, Prcs. firay's.
cheer our men to victory!
1919 William .1. Davidson linn a position as teacher ami in Saturday. Jan. 15th—Freshman Basketball practice, Gym, 2.30 p.m.
to he non-partisan in undergraduate disagreements, and
above all, to he at all times hoostcrs for Bates.

structor of athletics in Berlin, N. II. High School, clarence Elwell
is princpial of Standish IIit'll school, Sebago Lake. Me. This is his
second year in that position.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
There has been evident in the immediate past, g growing popularity of basketball as a winter sport.
this revival of interest

has I

Much of

n due. no doubt,

to the

recent efforts to improve the game and place it upon a
scientific

rule basis.

Whatever the cause, the fact

re,

mains thai colleges and dubs everywhere are recognizing
in basketball an excellent indoor activity and are hastening to take up the sport.
In line with

this general

movement, Bates has pro-

vided for her Mrs! intercollegiate basketball team and is
preparing to lake her place with other progressive colleges in stimulating the sport.
a

wise step in

It is an excellent move,

keeping abreast of the developments of

modern athletics.
In basketball the small college finds itself able to compete fairly successfully

with

larger schools.

Whereas

great difficulty attends the building up of a football or
baseball machine, fewer men can successfully form a winning basketball quintet,

To be sure, the task of building

Ez-1922 Mi. ami Mrs. Prank Hallowell, formerly Miss Muriel
Bowes Of the class of 1922, sailed Jan. 5, the Philippine Islands,
where Mr. Hallowell is employed by the U. s. Government in the
Mine Planting Service. They left immediately after their wed
dint:, Jan. .", for San Francisco via Huston, Providence and Chi
capo. Before landing at Manilla they will stop at ports of China,
Russia, Japan and Hawaii. They are In remain in the Phillipines
for a period of at least two years.
Ex-1922 A \ery pretty wedding took place on Christmas day
at the Methodist Parsonage at Richmond, Me., when Miss Esther
Pearson, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Nelson R. Pearson was united
in marriage to Mr. Linwood II. Hewett of Winthrop. The double
ring service was used anil Mr. Pearson officiated. The couple was
attended by Miss Florence ft Unionist, Hates '21, and Mr. Frank
Baker of Hath. Miss Doris E. Lothrop, Hates ex '22, played the
wedding mnreh. Other Bates people present were the Misses
Evelyn Seaton, Lillian Dnnlap and Ruth Oolburn. Both the bride
and groom are graduates of Winthrop High School of the class nf
1918. Mr. Hewett attended the U. of M. and Wentworth Institute.
Mrs. Hewitt was formerly a member of the class of 1922.
One of the very successful concerts given by the Bates Musical
Clubs was that given in Roxbury High School of Praeticnl Arts
before the Boston Bates Men's Club. The Alumni Club enter

Track practice

Varsity Hockey game Tufts College. 3.30 p. m.
Harvard Debate. City Hall
Monday, Jan. 17th Varsity and Freshman Basketball practice,
8 p, in., gym.
Hockey practice 3.30
Track practice
Tuesday, Jan. IStli—Hockey practice 3.30
InterelaM Hockey game Senior vs. Soph., 7.00 p. m.
Wednesday, Jan. 19th Hockey practice 3.30
Track practice
Vanity ami Freshman basketball practice 8,00, gym.
Thursday. Jan. 20th—Track practice
Varsity hockey game at Berlin, 8 p. m.
Friday, Jan. 21st—Phil-Hellenic Play, 8.00 p. m.
Track practice
Hockey practice, 3.30
Interclass hockey game Juniors vs. Freshman 7,00 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal 0.45 p. m.
Saturday, Jan. 22nd—Track practice trials
Hockey game, Bowdoin at Brunswick, p. m.
Basketball at P. A. 0,, Portland, 8.00 p. m.
Jan. 27—Day nf Prayer
Jan. 29- F.nkuklios Social at Rand; all the college
Feb. 4—Stnnton Club
Feb. 18—G. C. Chase Lecturer, Dr. Roselli
Feb. 22—Enkuklios Reception
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FOE

GOOD CLOTHE8
FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,
Special discount Given to
College Students
WORK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage and
assure prompt service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage

J. H. STETSON CO, Inc. MUSICAL CLUB'S
Baseball, Basketball,
Skates,
Snowshoes,
Flashlight Supplies

I1 e

-- |. ,-1,-,|
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. Xylophone Solo
Telephone 119
Mr. Maynanl Moulton
Violin Solo, "Indian Lament"
I Dvorak Kriester
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
Mr. Veil Conanl
COAL and WOOD
"0 Sole Mi.."..
I-:, dl Capria
Mandolin Club
138 Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
Part Two
Office, 1800, 1801 R
Vard, 1801-W
••o Mother Mine"
Neidlingei
LEWISTON, MAINE
Glee «'bib
Beading

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
240 Main Street
123 MAIN ST.,

ROUND TABLE MEETS

CONCERT TOUR
(Coiitiniii'i! fri in Pa ::

LEWISTON, ME

LEWISTON,

Mi'.

OVER^NJAtJBTJR.IST

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Quality Chocolates
Ice Cream Soda
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
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Selected

(Continued From Pago One)
on, conception of what should be pro
vlded as a vehicle. The us.- by several
towns of well arranged conveyance
wagons is already educating tin- people
to requirements.
These busses have
leather-cushioned seats, an- heated ami
ventilated, have glass sides ami are as
1 omfortable as street cars.
Probably the greatest problem in the
country town is tin- financial support of
schools. When ample fun.Is are avail
able improvements an- readily secured
ami small schools are
tralize.l in
modern buildings in which several
teachers arc employed.
Competent
teachers are then secured and proper
1
'
conveyance provided. To secure funds
sufficient to do these things seems al
most impossible In many cases. State
aid must I..- lib. rali/e.l and the larger
and wealthier places must contribute
to the support of schools in the smaller
and poorer towns.

Mr. Qeorge Duncan
Instrumental Trio "Liebatranm"
Franz Liszt
Missrs, Steady, Conant, Thompson
"Tommy Lad"
Margetson
Mr. Elwood Ireland
Cornet Solo
Selected
Mr. Kenneth Steady
"Feather V..ur Nest"
Kcn.lis, Brockman, Tolmnn
Mandolin Clubs
"Bates Alma Mat. 1"
Blake Davis
Federal aid for schools will be
Combined Clubs
great benefit to Maine. Such aid make.
Each <-.
t
was followed by a possible the tapping of sources for the
dance, the music being furnished by support of education not now available
for that purpose. The State ami the
members of the mandolin clubs.
conn
ity would not sacrifice any
Violin—Conant
parts of their control schools, public
Piano—Thompson
school workers seem to be unanimous in
Saxophone Gngnon
the support of a bill n„w pending beComet- Steady
fore Congress to provide such aid while
Banjo—Woodbury
the most active opponents are apparDrums- Moulton
ently those who oppose the public
The dance Saturday evening, which
»cl Is or who .io not understand the
followed the concert at Lewiston, was
enjoyed by tin- eo-eds. it was a great conditions ami requirements I'm such
aid.
pleasure t.. both the men and the womWHAT IS COMING IN SPORT
en that the co-eils were able to attend.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
The

following rules which

regulati-

Ath,e le

"''"'" '''
«*
* " »" urgently
called to the attentl
f every student
in college:
1

1 1 No athletic team representing
tin- college, a 'las- or any group of .in
dents, shall engage In eompetitive
games without the approval of the
committee on athletics.
-

No student, .luring the

y.-.-ir, not
p.-te

on

college

Including recesses, shall com
any

athletic

teams

not

con-

nected with the College without the ap

proval "f the committee on athletics
The jurisdiction

of

the committee on

athletics continues throughout the .-al-

l""''" ■v"i,r: '""' ,'"' ""»"•'♦*«■ •»■-* '«
bid in mp.-titioii at any time.
No student shall 1
ligible for
intercollegiate athletics, who, when
asked to do this, fails to establish eligibility to the satisfaction of the committee on athletics.
•
While im probation, a student
is not allowed to represent his class or
: V
""""-" " '" "
'"'
'" ''•;"" '""
connected with the college.
to 1 A stud.'nt who. for neglect of
college work or for inability to per
form it, has been dropped Into .-. lew, r
■ la- shall be debarred from taking
part in any intercollegiate contest until
the end of the semester in which he
enters the lower class or until nil deficiencies have been made up.

(fl)

No student shall be eligible for

Intercollegiate athletics wl
his scholarship deficiencies, previous to the cur
rent semester amount to more than
seven
semester hours.
Uncompleted
academic work, except in cases of HI
Mr. Higgins, instructor in chemistry,
The Athletic schedule, whil
it en- ness or where permission to be absent
accompanied the men 011 their trip and tirely complete for the year, is here '■ "brained iii advance, shall be con
Blank
Loose
enjoyed himself very much. The men shown as amended to .late:
aidered as deficiency,
[declared "he was a .-..rking good
Leaf
Books,
Hockey
C) Any student absent from a leesport." II.- entered Into the spirit of Ian. 15 Tufts College at Lewiston.
''"'''' recitation, quiz or laboratory exWork
Ruled
the triii with his usual joviality. As an. la 11. 20 Berlin at Berlin. N. ||.
en-is,- I nils,- of participation in a conOther member stated. ■' Hig was sure Ian. 28 N'ibrocks of I.a Toque, Can ,<'s, previously approved by the cum
to order
Blanks
great I He and his little pink cap at the
ada (pending)
mittee on athletics is excused for such
midnight luncheon were the center of Feb. 12 Bow.loin at Lewiston.
absence, but is held responsible for liis
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
the evening."
Feb. 19 Portland Country Club at f"" eo"eg« work. Absences on account
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner
The men have be.-n working hard all
Lewiston.
of rehearsal or practice and absences
the fall and deserve the success they Feb. 88 Bowdoin at Lewiston (pend- fr"'" *x»ntinatlon shall not he excused
met with. Ton much credit can not be
•veept by special permission of tin- in.
big)
95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
given Mr. Kenneth Steady, the leader I'' b. 2-"i Springfield nt Lewiston
Structor from whose work the student
of the Glee Club foi his part in making Feb. 26 Outing Club Carnival.
is to be absent. Managers, within
the club a pegsibil-'y
Only five men
twenty four hours after a contest ,„•
Basketball
BATES STUDENTS
were in the club this year who belonged Jan. 14 University of Maine at Orono, game out of town, shall file with the
TRADE AT
last: Woodbury, Ginley, Fogg, Irving •Ian. 22 Portland A. C. at Portland.
chairman of the committee on athletics
MARTIN & CHUZAS
and Steady. It was therefore exceed- -Ian. L'S Boston College at City Hall. a list of the team and its substitutes.
183 Lisbon St.
ingly difficult t.. organise the new ma(8) The status and rank of all
Westbrooh Bern. \ s. r,, shmen
DBALBR8 IN
terial into a profitable elub. Mr. Steady Feb. n Bhode Island State at City managers, candidates for, or members
W. L. DOUGLASS SHOES
FRESHMAN
PLAYERS
PROVE
certainly succeeded in making the elub
Hall.
of athletic teams representing the col
Discount on any pah' to Bates Student*.
GOOD MATERIAL
Every Pair Guaranteed
K.-b. 12 New Hampshire state at city leg,- shall l.e ascertained by the com.
;■ well rounded organization.
Hirst class shcic Repairing
Manager Ireland is also to be credHall.
mittee on athletics on alternate weeks,
Tin- hockey season opened lust Satited
for
his
skillful
management
of
the
and
if it be found that the rank of any
Feb.
16
Harvard
at
Cambridge.
MOONLIGHT PHOTO urday with n fast game between the
trip. It was through bis efforts that Feb. 17 Northeastern College at Bos- such manager, candidate, or member ,,f
crack team of Boston Collage and the
STUDIO
the trip was a profitable success. Mr.
ton.
an athletic team is below sixty per cent.
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies Varsity seven. The visitors proved
Woodbury, leader of the mandolin club Feb. 18 M. I. T. at Cambridge.
ill any subject, he shall be warned ami
proved themselves worthy opponents
Developing, Printing, Copying
also gave his time in the interest of the Feb. 1!) Lowell
Textile
at
Lowell allowed two weeks in which to make
and Enlarging
and defeated Bates B to 0.
trip and its program. The men were
(pending)
his class st:,u,ling satisfactory; failing
134 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Captain Hughes of the Boston eolexceedingly fortunate in having such r.-ii. 21 1". of M. at City Mall. Rents in this he shall be immediately with
K. G. HOLBROOK, Prop.
lege is undoubtedly the fastest man on
efficient managers.
drawn from his connection with the
Hill vs. Freshmen
the ice around greater Boston, and the
Manage, Ireland declnred the trip a Mm-, is N'ew Hampshire state at Dur- team unless his average rank in all sub
Morrisey brothers are noted as excelMORRELL & PRINCE
success in every way. "It certainly
ii'ts i- above seventy per cent. Anv
ham.
lent defensive men. The poor defenwent big iii every town." i„. stated.
Student whose rank Is below sixty per
Track
Shoe Dealers
sive work of the Bates seven was re
"We had a great time an.I good Feb. .1 Boston AA. sum-, at Boston cent ill two subjects shall be inline.li
sponsible for tlie final score but this
Ask for Students' Discount
crowds."
A rena.
ately withdrawn from the team by the
defect will be easily eradicated by hard
The members of the clubs an- hoping Apr. 20 Penn. Relay Carnival at Phil '"niniilt
'ii athletics. Any student
13 LISBON ST.. LEWISTON, ME. practice. The Garnet team was far be
to make a similar trip through New
"bo has I „ withdraw,1 for either of
adelphia.
low their real pla-jrlng ability ill the
Hampshire this spring.
Apr. 30 Penn. Relay Carnival at Phil the above reasons -hall be permitted to
ROSCOE L. McKINNEY initial game but much more can be
resume work with bis team whenever
adelphia.
expected from them In the future.
ENTRE NOUS
liis rank is above siv(v |„,r ,.ent |M .,])
Ladies' and'Gents' clothes
May 7 Dual Meet , pending)
Cognn and Stanley of the Freshman
his work.
neatly cleaned, pressed or
May
14
M.
r.
C.
\.
\.
Meet
al
WnThe fourth meeting of the Entro
class proved themselves in the varsity
terville.
repaired.
1 lass by their fast, snappy work. Nous club will i„- held in Fiske Boom,
INTER CLASS HOCKEY MEET
May
21
x.
E. I. C. A. A. Meet a. Bos
tins
evening
at
8.46*.
After
a
short
Hounds, the speedy cover point, was in16 Parker Hall
ton.
Arrangements
have been made for a
Phone 433 or 8864 jnred by a heavy fall while attempting business meeting, the following produne 1 fntcrscholastie
Meet
schedule
for
inter class
at six game
— t«i stop n savage rush by Hughes, the -nun will bo given.
Ci 1 colon Field.
hockey. Tuesday ami Thursday evenings
big Boston College rover.
His tern Mandolin Selection
Baseball
at seven o'clock are the times schedCOMPLIMENTS
pornry loss will be keenly felt by his
Miss Day, Miss llivis. Miss Wilson
Apr,
Harvard
at
Cambridge.
uled for the games, thus making two
Heading
llolinan
Day's
Poems
teammates for he is one of their pluejr..OF..
Apr.
Bowdoin at Lewiston (Exhi- games a week. Everyone is eligible exiesl members.
Miss Louis. Bryant
bition)
cept those wl,,, have played iii a varsity
Hockey is one of our major sports 1 -olonial Sketches of Maine
Apr. ::II University of Maine at Lew- game.
and should have a larger attendance at
Miss Louise l-'ilield
iston.
■Tan. i« Seniors vs, Sophomores.
the games. Croat spirit is shown by the Elijah Kellogg
\l a v 4 Tufts ,-,t Mo.lfor.l.
Jan. 20—Juniors vs. Freshmen.
men on the team under the leadership
Miss Maioella llarrailon Mav fi M. A. C. at Springfield.
.Ian. 2.1 Seniors vs. Freshmen.
of Captain Cutler, and although the
Mav fi
Mandolin Selection
f> Boston University at Boston.
•Ian. 27 -Juniors vs. Sophomores.
first game resulted in a defeat for
Mav 7 (Pending)
Miss D.-iv, Miss Davis, Miss Wilson
Feb.
1 seniors vs. Juniors.
Bates, the future will show many scores
\lav 1.1 V. II. Slat., at Lewiston.
Sarah (line .lewett
Feb. 4—Sophomores vs. Freshmen.
in our favor.
May 17 Norwich University at Lew
The officials will be members of the
Miss Esther Fairfield
The score:
varsitv team.
iston (pending)
Kntre
Nous
is
now
on
a
working
BOSTON
BATES
THE MOHICAN CO.
May 21 University of Maine at Orono
basis, with an enrollment of forty-six
Qarrity 1 N. O'Brien 1 Mr.
May 27 V 11. state at Durham.
f
11 ( 1M K () K
"""
the dates of interest to the
members. The executive committee,
r.w. (O. Smith) Oogan
May 28 Colby at Lewiston.
students in general:
whose chairman is Miss Hazel Converse
Hughes, 1
Ma v .10 Bowdoin at Lewiston.
r, Roberts
is planning sum,' interesting programs,
Jan. 27 -College Day of Prayer.
Carrey, e
0j cmier
217-221 Main Street
rune 0 Tufts at Lewiston (pending)
|.w, Uclmorc which promise to be Uglily successful. llllle .1
Feb. 9-18 Mi.I Year Examinations.
MAINE Healey, r.w.
LEWISTON,
Bowdoin at Rriinswick 1 A.M. 1
1iim- 8
March 23- I..'!!) p. ,,1. to April 7, 7.40
Colby at Waterville.
I". Morrisey, c.p.
i-.p. Bounds
a. 111.. Faster Recess.
L. Morrisey, p.
p., Stanley
THE COLLEGE CALENDAR
June Iii fvy Hay.
B. O'Brien, g.
IT., Wiggin
June 17-24 Final Examinations.
Owing t„ the lengthened Christmas
Score:
Boston College 6. Goals,
June 26— Baccalaureate Sunday.
Hughes, Curry 2, Healey 2. Referee, and Faster recesses slight changes have
Cnrrie. Goal Umpires, Sturgis and Har- been made in the college calendar for
June 28—Class Day.
the current year. The following are
rison. Time of periods, 20 minutes.
June 2fl—Commencement.

BATES LOSES GAME TO
BOSTON COLLEGE

THE SHAPIRO
CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

PURE FOODS

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL&HOPKINS

1
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"Better Good* for Lens Money or Your Money Back"

WHITE

STORE

Ivwlston's finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
5m
B

SVTr&ls:

RTX7
.

■ I the
Lowest Prices

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine
S-yj

V V s

A'DTT'

Registered Druggist

^> J_^XJLX\.X\.

Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, AI'OLLf- OHOCOLATB8

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £Z* GOOD CLOTHES
rKOM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

We are agents for the following lines of Chocolates —

Samoset
'Russell's

Apollo
Whitman's

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
I'elepbone 1H17 W
i

IK.-:.

MINUTES FROM

THEJCAMPUS

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

FORTY LOVE

AMONG Till-: l-'IHST Improvement!
on the eamptU which we noticed when
we oame hark u:is a modest little attachment to the portico of Carnegie
Science Building. It caused us more or
leu difficulty when we tried to operate
the rather complex suliway hut we
managed to gel both doors opened
finally In the right position to pass
thru them and gel up to Prof. "Mac's"
clan In-fore he had completed the roll
call.

LEWISTON

14 Main Street
Near the bridge

Tel. 2264-M
Mail orders prepaid

CALL AT
FOGG & MILLER

VICTOR NEWS CO.
Itinnk Books, Stationery and Periodicals

95 ELM ST.

Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
Confectionery and Cigars
46 ASH STREET
Opposite lust Ofllce

When in need of

FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

LEWISTON
CURRENT EVENTS
MONUMENTAL WORKS
Prom the land of Bohlltz and La
James P. Murphy Estate
Pollette we read 'his sad bit if prose:
((pp. M. C. K. R. Upper Depot
Milwaukee, Wii., (Special): Heal 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
beer has taken its place with the things
Telephone Connection
that are extinct.
Two bottlea of beer, one dark and the BATES MEN AND WOMEN
other light, with a plate of large pret
Patronize
i-els have I n pll I at the Milwaukee
THE COLLEGE STORE
Public Museum, preserved for the gaze
Chase Hall
of the future generations.
To think that we have had prohibition here in Main,' for over half a century and our college museum hasn't
even an empty bottle!

Books Stationery, College
Jewelry, Banners, Pennants, All Student Supplies.
Fruit. C ly, Soda and [oe Cream
Your Store

STFAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY
SERVICE

QUALITYQ.
WORK

Agent, P. 11. Hamlen, '21.
Established

"i years

OSGOOD'S
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Cut Glass and Silverware
Complete line of
IVORY PY-RA-LIN

i:il Lisbon St., Lewiston

Our friend Perk ('22) recently
BARBERS
BEST i.H AI.1TY lilllllis
l nnded us a m wspaper clipping which
FAHEY & DeCOSTER
MODERATE PBICE8
Informed us thai ■ copy of "The Mer- Profits nsiil I'm- Chase Hall Administration
FIRST CLASS BARBERS
chant of Venice" formerly sold for the
We employ only lirst class help
,-, ,,f >700. Wi paid 82 cents for
Five Chair Shop
our treasured volume, and it would
33 Ash Street
Lewiston, Maine
have been cheap ;it half the juice. Who
says that thinga aren't going down!
Come around after midyears and wo
PRESERVE
will give yon a further reduction!
YOUR MEMENTOES

OSGOQD SOCIAL CLUB
STUDENTS DANCE

Altho 1921 i- in'—t two we ka old
some people peraiil In sending us letters dated a year ago.

Uaukiiig in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.

The YmniK Lady Across the ('iinijnis
says:
• • '1*11.-it was such a lovely concert and
dance which the hoys gave in City Hall
last Saturday nightj 1 think our musical i-1 IIIIH ought to put one on too and
show them what we could do."

Commence now by purchasing a mem
Every Friday Night at 8 O'clock
ory and fellowship book
Admission f>0 Cents including War Tax
ALBERT
BUOTE, Agt
BERRY'S NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
Room 10 Parker Hall
Odd Fellows Hall
186 Lisbon St.

The Andient Student:

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

PROCTOR & PARSONS
"We must have experience to advise
sistora aboul their personal love af
Electrical Contractors
fairs,'- -X. Ross.
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
■l guess they sum,-linns do it volun
Supplies
tarily." Stiekney.
290
Main
Street,
Lewiston, Me
■ - \ n overdoac of anything show! InTelephone 1486 W
sanity." Mist Manser.
"Some things :i-- not shut up-able."
FLAGG & PLUMMER
"Monie" Hartshorn.
STUDIO
■•[ often wish we could talk about
DORA
CLARK
TASH
two subject! at once."—Prof. MacDonald.
( ipposite Empire The atre
••Whenever you speak, say something
139 Main Street
and tell us about it."- Ed. of Forty
LEWISTON
Tel. 228
Love.

A Distinction.

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo
and

Art Studio
1J4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON. MAINE

Undergraduates!
Have your family, present and
prospective, subscribe to the
STUDENT and get the college
news direct.

Alumni!
Interest that prospective student in Bates by subscribing
for him to a paper which
BOOSTS BATES.
Terms-$2.50 a year, in advance.
Send us a check with the desired address.

"Isn't that muse heavenlyf" asked
the ardent young he-fox trotter si,ul
fullv. "Doesn't it limply lift you off
your feet?"
" it doesn't seem rpiite so heavenly
as all that," she retorted with some
I rl.it>-. "At least, it doesn't lift you
off mine."—Am. Legion Weekly.
Button! Button!
Mv dear Del. The other day as I was
ambling leisurely over to my daily
deglutition at the Commons I suddenly
stopped and picked up a button. Rome
body probably lost it. It was round
and bad two boles near the center.
Anyone may have same by calling in
mv office in the Monastery. Take the
elevator, up three flights.—Phil Lip '23.
Important Announcement.
Two weeks from tonight the column
of Forty-Love in the Dates Student will
be dedicated to the Dates College Commissary Department. Friday will be
Hah day as usual on all parts of the
campus and we want to have one grand
old banquet together when the Student
comes out that evening. Any odd,
strange, or curious substances found in
the menu of any of the college dining
rooms w*ill be gladly received by the
Editor-in-Chief of this paper. "We have
secured at great expense a senior who
has dined every year for four years at
the Commons, and he guarantees to
identify anything which may be contributed. Suggestions and contributions to this column must not be in
later than Saturday night of the week
preceding publication.—D. E. A.
P. S.—Knowledge is power. If a man
places his purse in his bend no one can
lake it away from him.

DIAMONDS

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS* AGENCY
Largest Baal of Boston
<:. w. Craigie, Manager
Emma P. Higginn, Asst. Manager

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE
GIRLS—ATTENTION
why go downtown

can get

when

you

Bangs Trimmed and

Bob Cut at

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Chase Hall

Jewelers and Optometrists

WATCHES

GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
SPEC] \l<
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
and Optical Work of all kinds.
80 Lisbon Street
Lewiston, Me.

PARTICULAR SHOES

FOR COLLEGE M N AND WOMEN
<VT

REDUCED

PRICES

A~K line I'lll.LKI.K Inseot'NT

At CEO. F. McCIBBON'S

1". II. I'ASQf U.K. 'II

76 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hal

WRIGHT & DITSON
Athletic House
BASKET BALLS
JERSEYS
SHOES
PADS
STOCKINGS
TIGHTS
GYMNASIUM APPAREL
'The Wright SI Ditson trade
mark guarantees th; highest
quality in athletic goods'

344 Washington Street, Boston

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW

MEN'S AND BOYS' B'JDTS AND SHOES

MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES

67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me.
I'lmne 1957-W

E. Guilman, prop.

BERRY PAPER COMPANY
Distributors for

Kodaks

l"

Photo Supplies

DENNISON DECORATIVE PAPERS
WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
Phone ioo
LISBON STREET,

1

